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Genealogy is a selective an. When tracing ancestry, genealo-
gists usually focus attention on their more illustrious forebears,
while ignoring others whose careers seem less admirable,
Sociological genealogists are .also highly selective. When
teaching or wrieingaboutthehistory of our discipline, the treat-
mentof our many· intellectual £orebeus·is·usually quite uneven.
Some are singledout forhigh.praisetand become almost god-
likefigures, while others receive much. more modest treatment or
are ignored altogether. In recent years; it has been .fashionable to
laud especially the contributions of Weber) Marx, and Durkheim,
In contrast, many others, such as Malthus, Comte, Spencer,and
Sumnert who were influential and important ftgnres in their own
day and who offer alterative models forme discipline,receive
much less .attention, and ·still others.isuch as Mosca and Michels,
arevirtually ignored.
Ther.easonsfor such varied treatmentare certainly under-
standable. Academic genealogy is. an. important part of.rheinrel-
lectualsocialization process, and it is important to inculcate in
each new generation cfseudentathe virtues we perceive in in-
fluential members of generations. past.· 'Converselytweneed' to
beware of giving undueattention.·toscholars·of the past.who
ma.y J by word or deed,.lead younger scholars from·' th:e path of
virtue. Elitist theorists, Mosca and Mic·hels, seem roberegarded
in this latter category. Their: theories are reputed to have aeon...
servarive bias and th.e .lives. of both men were tainted byassocia-
tionwith Italian fascism. Given the political preferences' of the
great majority of contemporary sociologists, this has been the
kiss of death•.1 believe, however, that Mosca and Michels deserve
better at our hands and that the widespread neglect of their work
has handicapped the development of current theory in ways· that
have proven unfortunate.
to aristocracy," He then went on to say that the defectsofdemoc-
racy "inhere in its inability to get rid of its aristocratic scoriae."
The possibility o£a disjuncture between normative and
analytical elitism is an important point, which many have been
slow to recognize. One can be an analytical elitist without· being
a normative elitist, and vice versa. In fact, Ithin.k that there is a
definite tendency in this direction .among the handful of social
scientists who. have espoused analytical elitist theory. Be that as
it may 1 however, when. I praise elitist theory, it Is the theory or
theories of the analyricalelirisrs,
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WHYPRAISE MOSCA AND MICHELS?
Why do we need elitist theory>? What have the analytical
elitists to offer that Marx, Weber, Durkheim, Parsons, or our
other theoretical luminaries do not already provide?
There are various answers to this question, but I would argue
that one of the best is to say that the analytical elitists have
a theory with 'remarkable powers of prediction. This is what we
always say we want in sociology, and this is what this school of
theorists can provide.
Let me offer two examples-one prediction th.at is a bit
blurred and fuzzy by Michels, another that is much mare sharply
etched by Mosca. Writing in 1911 t six years beforetheRussian
Revolution and thirty-eight years. before the .Chinese, Michels
(1911:39.1) asserted, "The socialists mayconquer~ butnQtsocial-
ism, which would -perishin the moment of its' .adherents'- :triumph."
This remarkably prophetic statement is a kind of summing<up of
a Iengehy .analysis in which. he..~~~ .·~1~.1~;386):~at";~~,+he
problem of socialism ... is not merely a ·problem·in' ·economiCs.• It •
[it] is also an administrarive problem,.a pr()blemof:dem~racy."
In: this analysistMichels is following the lead offi,fosca, Who
discussed the same 'problem flfteenyears earlier-tYiettty<':.years
before the firse saceessfulsocizlise revolution.ln:·it, Mosca::·sot.tgltt
to predict what a socialist'society"would be.:Iike~ ... Itsl)ould.<.be
noted that in this predieeion he was attempting·:to, ..d.eseribethe
characteristics of a phenomenon which did ..notyet exist, a.type
TWO·TYPES OF ELITIST THEORY
Before considering the work of Mosca and Michels, it may be
helpful to take note .0£ an important distinction between two
types·of elitist theory. On the one band) there is normative elitism;
0,'-', the other, there is analytical elitism. The boundary between
them .often seems blurred, because scholars often fail to dif-
ferentiate between thetwo types of elitist theory in their writings.
But the distinction isa crucial one, and one that should not be
ignored•
.Elitist theories of the normative variety are those which
assert that certain people are morally, intellectually, or otherwise
superior a.nd therefore entitled to govern. Plato (n.dAO:203) offers
a .classie example of this type ·0£ theory in The· Republic. His
ce.ntral<thesis·there is summed up in the oft-quoted statement,
"Until philosophers arekings,or the kings and princes of this
world have the spirit and power of philosophy, and political
greatness and wisdom are combined, and these commoner natures
who pursue either to the exclusion of the other are compelled to
stand aside, cities will never have rest from their evils."
Elitist theories of the analytical variety, in contrast, are not
concerned with what ought to be, but with what is-how political
systems actually function. Thus, Gaetano Mosca (1896:50)
asserts .ehae "In .all-sccieeies, •.twoclasses. of people appear---a
class that' rules and a class that is ruled.H Or, Robert Michels
{191l.:401J tells us in his famous Iron Law of Oligarche that
"Who saysorganization saysoligarchy.U
Basically.. Mosca and Michels do not address the moral
que~tion.()f~~t ..Ql.!gh~ to 1?et.pu~focu$..on the .scientific question
df·whaf:· is,: and the related.question of why such patterns prevail,
In: "fact, it Should be. noted that in. his famous volume,Political
P~,.ti~$; Michels (1911 :408) made his democratic sympathies
,)earon:.. more than one occasion. For-example, in the closing
.p~es.:.ofthe .book, he wrote, " ... the. more humanity comes to
recognize:,· the advantages which democracy, however imperfect,
.presents·over·aristocracy, even at its best, the less likely is it that
a.:::recQgnition of the defects of democracy will provoke a return
be its political heads, and they would undoubtedly be tarmore
powerful than the ministers and millionaires we know today.
1£ a man has the power t·o constrain others to agiven task, and
to fix the allotments oftnatedal enjoyments and moral sat.
faetionsthat will be the recompense for the performance of the
task. he will alway.s be a despot over his fellowst:bowever mu.ch
he may be curbed by.laws and regulations, and hewill always be
able to sway their consciences and their· wills to his a·dvantage.
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All the lying,. all the baseness, allthe violence, aU the· fraud that
we see in political life .. at present are used in intrigues to win
votes, in order to get ahead in public office or' simply in·order
to make money fast by .unscrupulous mea11$. Under a collectivist
system everything of that sort ·would·be aimed atcOtltroDing the
administration of the collectivist :enter.prise. There would· be 'one
goal for the greedy, ·the shrewd and the violent, .one direction
fo.r the cabals and the cliques which would form to the detriment
of the gentlert the fairer, the more sincere. Such differences as
there would be would. all':'be in favor. of·our present societY; for
to destroy the multiplicity ofpolitical forces, .that variety of
ways and means by which social importance and,all possibility
of reciproeal balancing and control. As things are today~the
office. cletk can.··at least laugh at .the millionaire. A go·oclwork...
man who can earn a decent livingwith.hisown·handsbasnothing
to fear from the politician,the department secretary,'the deputy
or the minister. Antone who hasa-respectable position as the
owner to a piece oflandt as a b-usinessman) as a member ofa
profession, can hold his head high before all the powers of the
. state and an the great landlords and financial barons in the
. -.- w~rld·. Und~ 'coU_i~mt ~eryone will have ee k~~~~· to the
men in the government. They alone can .dispense {avor.·breadt
the joy and sorrow of life.
'What we have here is a remarkable anticipation of Milovan
Djilas' (1953) conclusion, based on his experience with pose-
revolutionary Yugoslavia and his cbservations ofth=e Soviet Union,
that Marxist regimes have given birth to a new class-e ne» class
that controls the means of production and ·derlves··from ···that
Communist and collectivist societies would beyond any doubt
be managed by of£icia.J&Let us assume, for the best case, that
in accord with the norms of social democracy, they would be
elected exclusively by universal· suffrage. We.have already seen
how political powers function when they are exclusively, or
almost exclusivelyt in the hands of$O~al1ed 'people's choices.'
We know that majorities have only the mere right of choosing
between a few possible candidates.and that meycalul0t, there...
fore, exercise over them anything more than a spasmodic, limited
and often ineffective:control. We know that. the selection .of
candidates is itself almost always the work of organized minor-
ities who specialize by taste or vocation in politics and election ..
eeriag, or else the wot:k of, caucuses and c:ommittecs wb.ose
interests ate often at variance with the interests of the majority.
We know the ruses th:at·.the worst of them use to nullify' or
falsify the verdicts of the polls to their advantage.. We know
the lies they tell, the promises they make and betray and the
violence they do in order to win or wheedle votes, .
But communists and coUeetivistsmay object.that all this happens
because of . the present ·capitalistic organization' of •society t .be...
cause'great landowners tnd"Qwners of great fortUnes now have a
.thousand means. direetorindireet. for influencing and buying
.' .the·votesof the POOt f and th:at::the,.. use'them eo make universal
··suffrage .asham::and assure.political dominion to themselves.
'~·~io··aV()id·these .aw~ck.s· if 'for "oothhtg else, they might· argue,
,we shouldchange the social o~der radically-
. Those· who reason in that manner forget themcse important
.:;·<letail:in: the problem. They. forget that even in societiesorganized
.·.u they propose there would still be those who manage the public
';, .wealth: and chen the great mass of those •.1\0 are managed" Now
:;:the latter would haveto be satisfied with the share that was allot...
ted to them. The administrators of the social republic would also
j~i~.:B'eriCm~~meW'::o£':·Soc·iology
lJ£~diction that is farmore difficult than the type of prediction
£otmd:inmostsociological journal articles today. Mosca (1896:
284...5)wrote t
fatt'enortnoUs: power and substantial privilege. And Djilas is not
alol1e.jnc,his analysisof the realities of socialist societies. Numerous
other' Marxists and ex-Marxists have come to much the same
conclu:sion [e.g., Juron andModzelewski, 1965; Hegudus, 1977;
Huberman and Sweezey, 1967). More recently, a growing body of
evidence from other socialist societies, such as China, Cuba,
Viettutm,North Korea, and Cambodia, provide further support
for Mosca's grim prediction.
.There have p.robablybeen few t.rue predictions [i.e., ex-
cluding: retrodictions and· predictions of occurrences of prior
patterns) in the history of social science more on target than
this prediction. of M08Ca* Surely it compares favorably with
Marx's predictions of revolutions in the leading centers of· capi-
talism spearheaded 'by a united proletariat, or his prediction of
the emergence of the n.ew socialist man following "the revolution.
I make ·this comparison not to disparage Marx, but rather to
praise Mosca'and histheory.··
I .should" also note here that in many ways Marx, himself,
can be claimed as a quasi-elitist. For- during the great span of
history that lies between the era of primitive communism and
the era of .modern communism, or socialism, that follows the
proletarian revolution,he sees society in terms remarkably like
those of Mosca-Ua class eharrules and class that is ruled."· Marx
calls .them.··.~~the eppressors". and ·~'th'e oppressed," but those
pejorative labels do not hide the fact that he sees the oppressors
playing:a.socially.necessary·and .unavoidable: role. Infactt:he goes
further and even praises one-set of oppressors) the' bourgeoisie,
for expandiag-ehe .forces of production and thereby' laying the
foundatioIL :£01: :impro~e.d conditions..oflife~jn.the f~.t_uJ~~. IfMQsca
proved :better at· prediction than Marx, it may only be because
·Marx's·jdeals .betrayed .him and led him to abandon his: elitist
perspective on the pose..revolutionary era ..
. Returning to the more successful predictions of Mosca and
:isim.portant to emphasize that these 'were not just
:iF·Jlp;c;.!(;~::·:~1110Its in the dark.. On the contrary, they were thoroughly
gQU"1CIe'Cl "in: elitist theory and research. This can be seen best in
:{:·.·.i: .•••• >• ·.· .i: •• IM!~~bet1fs .anarvsia of the socialist parties of western Europe in
I era and the reasons for their inability to
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create true democracy andequality within. their ownranks. ,In
effect, he argued that if socialist party organizations themselves
have evolved into undemocratic oligarchies) how can the socialists
hope to prevent this in the larger society where large numbers
of people do not sh.are their ideals. .
In his a.nalysis of the socialist movement; Michels concludes
that there are three .:basicsets of forces that give rise to oligarchy.-
First, there are the needs of the organization itself. When an
organizationis successfu~..it 'grows in size and complexity'. This
leads to the necessity of a .division of labor and the creation of
specialized leadership roles. In principle, the leader is merely the
agent of the members and bound bJ their instructions, but as the
organization grows, this control becomes "purely fictitious" p.34).
More than that, "Every organ of a group, brought into existence
through the need for the division of labor, creates for itself.• «
interests peculiar t-o itself. The existence of these special interests
involves a' necessary conflict with the interests of the group"
(p.389).
This leads Michels to a consideration of the needs or interests
of the lea.den. Lord. Acton, the famous Catholic critic of the
doctrine of papal infallibility once wrote, "Power tends to cor-
rupt; absolute power corrupts absolutely." Michels obviously
shares this view, and one of his chapters in Political Parties is
entitled, ''The Psychological ..·Metamorphosis ·of Leaders,' Here
he argues that the exercise of power makes men vain-it makes
them believe that they are indispensible to .the .. :organization.
And, ultimately, ··it leads them to identify. their own personal
interests with those of the organization; Thus~ an attack enthem-
'selves or their. policie~ b_~c9m~~,..~:~~~a:t~a.Sk gn~\he.p.~ ~~~.~eA<~b~
sacred .principles of socialism. :Paraphrasing .' Louis XIV, Michels
(1911:227) says they come to believe, "Le Patti c'esrmoi,"
Finally, Michels turns to a consideration of the needs: ·an:d·:desires
of the rank and file within the party. Most of them, he argu~,;:are
too busy with other concerns to offer the Ieaders any. S(m1.ous
challenge (and Mosca 'would add, they are too ·unor~~cl).
The younger men, Michels says, are too busy with girlfriends,·and
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Turning to contemporary sociology, we must ask ourselves
how it might be altered if analytical elitist theory came to playa
more prominent role in writing and research. How would. things
change in our discipline if we paid.more attention of Michels
and Mosca, and somewhat less to Durkheim, Parsons, and' other
currently more popular theorists?
I do not have a crystal ball to provide an answer to this
question, but there are some changes I would expect. Firse, t'he
field of· strarificarion would not be dominated as it has' been
recently by statistical studies of status attainment. Instead, much
of 'the energy we now devote to the study of the petty successes
and failures of the mass of little people would be focused on the
lives and activities of political elites. We would have not just a
handful of studies of community power, but scores of them, In
other words, we would have shiftof attention from the' mass to
the elites and from prestige to power ¥ Studies like those of Floyd
Hunter (1953, 1959, 1980) and C, Wr~t Mills (1959) would be
at least as fashionable as studies modeled on Blau and Duncan,
Hauser, and Sewell. Furthermore, we 'would norbeIeavingthe
study of' the rich and the powerful to nonsociologisrs, 'such as
Ferdinand Lundberg (1978) .andG. William Domboff (1967,
1.970, 1978), or the study of such an important subjeceas tax
politics to economists, such as Pechman and Okner (1974). (1
say this' not to disparage the work. of these nonsociologists, but
rather to urge their emulation.] .
Second, elitist theory contains the germs of a modelof'the
American..political. system that might sharpen our llnderstanoing
of how it works-not just on election day t but on the other ·129
days of each biennium. Basically, this would be a m()der:~ft'lte
mass versus the elite, with each controlling one. vi:ta.lfeS()U1"c~:
votes on the one hand, money on the other.' Mosca .~" ~raws
attenrion to the role of organization asa pOtentialresotlrce
available to both sides-but more readily available to e1it~sbeta~
of their smaller numbers. In short, building on elitisf theory, ·we
would begin to see our American political system .. as'ara~lier
intriguing institutional structure that responds to borhthewcrm's
'':Ptlttl1ermore, the masses need heroes and they do not really
'ul'Jderstand .ehe complex process of decision-making within the
party.
As a result of the interaction of these three sets of forces,
'oligarchy becomes inevitable. This leads Michels to his Iro~ t:aw
'ofOligarchy' and to the statement that '~The problem of socialism
is. .normerely a problem of economics.... '[it] is also an adminis-
trative problem." This isa conclusion that has come to be shared
in 'more recent years by a considerable number of sociologises
and socialists in eastern Europe in more .recent years, even when
they do not cite Michels.
IS EL.lTISTT·HEO.RY A COUNSEL OF DES.P.AIR?
One criticism sometimes leveled at elitist theory is that it
offers a counsel of despair. I believe, however, that this view is
based on .a serious misreading of what Mosca and Michels have
written. Michels (1911 :404-8), for example, said that the great
task 'of education was to raise the intellectual level of the masses
Usa that theymaybe enabled, within the limits of what is pos-
sible, to counteract the oligarchical tendencies in the working-
class movemene." Elsewhere;..·hewrote, "Nothing ·buta serene
and frankexaminarion oftbe'·aligarchicaldangers c:>f demo~racy
will enable usto minimize' these-dangers." Or, rmally,he'asserts,
even: more, bl:untly "•.. ~., it wO'1.11d be erroneous to conclude that
:weshould renounce all endeavors to ascertain the .: limits which
may::: be imposed' upon the powers exercised over the individual by
·oligarchies. It would be an error to abandon the desperate enter-
...P~~~: 't;l(. ~~4~a~o~?ng ~9 ·~:~~~y:e~ a social orderwhich will render
'possible the complete realization of the ideal of popular sever-
;'eignty•).~.: ' . .
-: :::)::.:In.shQrtt asI read Michels, and many of the other analytical
e.litist&:as well,;.tney counsel a healthy combinarionofrealism and
'·':idealism, rather: than .the single-minded idealism that characterizes
:::·s<:J:·· Jnanr modern political movements and which threatens,. at
::.:tim.es:~:.the:intenectual integrity of sociology and some of the
···,:::·o:tner·soeia.l, sciences.
fI~'4,*-::~~~Review'&f'Soci0logy





effective defense against the new utopianism that promised
participatory democracy and social justice for all and came dan-
gerously close to creating instead a powerful new police state,
Elitist theory. in contrast, encourages us to study the great social
experiments that have been carried out in the twentieth century
in a score of nations under the leadership of utopian...minded
elites. It encourages us to study these experiments and to learn
from both their successes and their failures. It encourages us also
to compare the realities of these societies (rather than their ideals)
with the realities of our own. And when we do this, we may well
conclude with Michels that "The defects inherent in democracy
are obvious. It is none the less true that as a form of socia11ik.e
we must choose democracy as the least of evils,"
In Praise of Mosca and Michels
Let me sum up by saying that analytical elitist theory) as
represen.ted by Mosca and Michels, has much to commend itt
especially to a discipline that aspires to develop. a scientific
analysis of human societies. And if I have. not persuaded alI who
read this to become instant elitists, I hope that J have at least
persuaded some to read, or reread, Robert Michels' Politicq,l
Parties, and Gaetano Mosca's; 11te Ruling Class, for even. when
the reader disagrees with these authors. he finds their arguments
stimularing and thought-provoking.
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':e,ec view, of society of the masses and the b~d's eye view of the
::::::.•ca~ach incomplete in itself. Or, to put .1t another way, our
,~y~~p:t. as it has evolved. taps both ~he masses' personal. exper-
ien~~.:: with the defects and shortcomings of the system and the
.~~.~.more systemic and longer-range perspectives. ~~th of these,
l',suspeet, are necessary inputs in any healthy political syst~m.
...... Athird benefit which we might expect from greater atrennon
t<> elitiSt theory would he a more realistic set of assump~~sco~­
cerning human nature. Modern sociology, lik~ modern soc~m, 'IS
aprod~ct of the Enlightenment an? tran~ts from generat~n to
generation. as part of its unexamined heritage of ~mptlOns,
an eighteenth century view of human na~e. We build ,most of
our .. theories and predictions on the dub10US assump~o.n that
humans are naturally generous and unselfish and that ,tt 15 only
faulty social institutions that make them act otherwtse., T~us.
criminologists routinely blame the system. rarely the criminal,
and. students of our educational system blame the schools, not
the students... ··
.Marxists tell us that if only we get rid of the system of
private property we will see a new and better kind o.f person
emerge-one who puts the good ofsoc~ty ahead of his or her
9wnpersonal interests. But, somehow, this has no~ hap~ened-n?t
in. th.e: Soviet Union, not in Eas~.Germany. not In China, not m
Vietnam, not in Cuba, nowhere! The sorry truth of the matter
seems .to. be that our primate genetic heritage ..makes us very
individualistic animals, far more so than .. the social insec~s. for
enmplefor whom cooperation comes ~~y.OurgenetlCa11y~
.gtpunded. individualism goes hand in hand with ~ur.~e~
~;,p~~.Jor..learning,-.a highly. individuat:d .and_mdtVlduat1ng
~~pe~ce •. E1itist theory takes the self-seeking nature of humans
.~::~mve;P..and seeks to work from there. ~
...... ;.This·leads ro a fourth benefit. whIch we can reasonably ex..
.'.. '. . from greater' attention to elitist theory. !t~~ serve
.·~/.:~ ... !l:e~utlJl'Y anridcte against the intrusion into our discipline of
compelling utopian ideologies that are bound .to
time to time. The nineteen-sixties and -sevennes
vulnerable sociology is. Durkheim, Weber, Parsons,
:ii!;it1'~'::;~·'it..it~.!;i;;H;i;;i\:<.,"·i) •••.•.. ~l,}~ : ; ~~~tt,~.. of the rest of our honored theorists provided any really
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In purely economic terms the Federal Republic of Germany
has been an immigrant society from .its very· beginning. Till 1.961,
13.34 Mill. people emigrated to West Germany,· primarily from
areas of the former state territory and the German Democratic
Republic (cf. Wieduwilt and Jurgens, 1976:13·8J. ~owever, these
migrants and fugitives 'had been of German nationality. True
immigration began only after 1961 when the German Democratic
Republic closed its border and internal demographic and socio-
structural processes decreased the West German work force.' The
growing industry found new markets in southern Europe for the
recruitment of labor. The. number of foreign employed-a very
large majority of them workers-rose from 0.5 Mill. in 1961 or
2*5 percent of the total work force to a high of 2.6 .Mill. in 1973
or 11lJ9 percent of the total work force; due to the economic
crisis it has dropped to around 2 Mill. or a little under 10 percent
of the total work force by now.
This paper has two major 'intentions: 1) to demonstrate that
West Germany has become an immigrant society in a trueIy
sociologieal'sense; .that the so-called "guese-workers'<andjhelr
families rather than being migratory workers 'havebecome part of
the social structure;" 2) to "advance a socio-structural concept for
the analysis of immigrant workerminonties,
*Paper delivered to the joint session of the ISAResearch Com.mittee on
Migration and the Research Committee on Ethnic, Race, and Minority
Relations at the 9th World Congress of Sociology .in Uppsala, Sweden, 14-
19th August, 1978.
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